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Interfaith Marriage, (wedding vows)
laser cut watercolor painting on paper, 37.5 x 28 inches ©2020
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Interfaith Wedding Vows
Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, 
it is not proud. It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily 
angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil 
but rejoices with the truth. 1 Corinthians 13 esv - the way of love 
English standard version bible. I take you as you are, loving who 
you are now and who you are yet to become. I promise to listen to 
you and learn from you, to support you and accept your support. I 
will celebrate your triumphs and mourn your losses as though they 
were my own. I will love you and have faith in your love for me, 
through all our years and all that life may bring us. Behold, you 
are consecrated to me with this ring according to the laws of Moses 
and Israel. I betroth you to myself forever; I betroth you to myself 
in righteousness and in justice, in love and in mercy; I betroth you 
to myself in faithfulness, and you shall know god. By this ring you 
are sanctified to me as my wife in accordance with the traditions of 
Moses and Israel. Wear me as a seal upon your heart, as a seal upon 
your arm, for love is infinitely strong. Many waters cannot quench 
love, no flood can sweep it away, I am my beloved’s and my beloved 
is mine. Be a companion and a spouse to me according to the laws of 
Moses and Israel, with your consent and with your full knowledge. 
May this marriage be a covenant of partnership and trust as we 
work to build a life together: sometimes in unison, sometimes in 
harmony. Let me bind myself to you with respect, with love, with 
friendship and with joy, so that we may be companions and lovers 
until the end of days. I take you as my wedded spouse and I promise 
you love, honor and respect; to be faithful to you, and not to forsake 
you until death do us part. I pledge to love, comfort, honor and keep 
you for better or worse, for richer or poorer, in sickness and health, 
and forsaking all others, be faithful only to you for as long as we 
both shall live. Let your love be stronger than your anger. Learn 
the wisdom of compromise, for it is better to bend than to break. 
Look for the best in your beloved rather than the worst. Confide in 
your partner and ask for help when you need it. Remember that true 
friendship is the basis for any lasting relationship. Give your spouse 
the same courtesies and kindnesses you bestow on your friends. 
Say “I love you” every day. Marriage is a precious gift; a lifelong

dedication to love and a daily challenge to love one another more 
fully and more freely. May the sun bring you new energy by day. 
May the moon softly restore you by night. May the rain wash away 
your worries. And may you live the days of your lives in peace, love, 
and happiness. I take you to be no other than yourself. Loving what 
I know of you, trusting what I do not yet know, I will respect your 
integrity and have faith in your abiding love for me, through all our 
years, and in all that life may bring us. I take you as my spouse, 
with your faults and your strengths, as I offer myself to you with my 
faults and my strengths. I will help you when you need help, and 
turn to you when I need help. I choose you as the person with whom 
I will spend my life. Now you will feel no rain, for each of you will 
be shelter for the other. Now you will feel no cold, for each of you 
will be warmth to the other. Now there will be no loneliness, for each 
of you will be companion to the other. Now you are two persons, but 
there is only one life before you. May beauty surround you both in 
the journey ahead and through all the years, may happiness be your 
companion and your days together be good and long upon the earth. 
Treat yourselves and each other with respect, and remind yourselves 
often of what brought you together. Give the highest priority to the 
tenderness, gentleness and kindness that your connection deserves. 
When frustration, difficulties and fear assail your relationship, as 
they threaten all relationships at one time or another, remember to 
focus on what is right between you, not only the part which seems 
wrong. In this way, you can ride out the storms when clouds hide 
the face of the sun in your lives - remembering that even if you lose 
sight of it for a moment, the sun is still there. And if each of you takes 
responsibility for the quality of your life together, it will be marked 
by abundance and delight. Great spirit, give us hearts to understand 
never to take from creation’s beauty more than we give, never to 
destroy want only for the furtherance of greed, never to deny to give 
our hands for the building of earth’s beauty, never to take from her 
what we cannot use. Give us hearts to understand that to destroy 
earth’s music is to create confusion, that to wreck her appearance 
is to blind us to beauty, that to callously pollute her fragrance is to 
make a house of stench, that as we care for her she will care for us. 
Give us hearts to understand we have forgotten who we are. We 
have sought only our own security. We have exploited simply for 
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our own ends. We have distorted our knowledge. We have abused 
our power. Great spirit, whose dry lands thirst, help us to find the 
way to refresh your lands. Great spirit, whose waters are choked 
with debris and pollution, help us to find the way to cleanse your 
waters. Great spirit, whose beautiful earth grows ugly with misuse, 
help us to find the way to restore beauty to your handiwork. Great 
spirit, whose creatures are being destroyed, help us to find a way 
to replenish them great spirit, whose gifts to us are being lost in 
selfishness and corruption, help us to find the way to restore our 
humanity. Sky our grandfather moon our grandmother earth our 
mother I am thankful we love each other we are grateful. Let us take 
the first step to provide for our household a nourishing and pure 
diet, avoiding those foods injurious to healthy living. Let us take 
the second step to develop physical, mental and spiritual powers. 
Let us take the third step to increase our wealth by righteous means 
and proper use. Let us take the fourth step to acquire knowledge, 
happiness and harmony by mutual love and trust. Let us take the fifth 
step so that we are blessed with strong, virtuous and heroic children. 
Let us take the sixth step for self-restraint and longevity. Finally, let 
us take the seventh step and be true companions and remain lifelong 
partners by this wedlock. We will all, verily, abide by the will of god. 
We make this marriage vow respectfully before the hachiman deity. 
We are delighted to be able to make our vows on this great day, and 
to become husband and wife through the blessing of the hachiman 
deity. We swear before the hachimang deity to love and respect each 
other forever, and to strive to bring our family prosperity moreover, 
we swear never to veer from the true path of matrimony, and to 
work to share the divine grace of hachiman deity by helping people 
and society. With our friends and our family before us, I pledge my 
love to you. I promise to love you, through sunshine and storms, and 
for all of eternity. I promise to take care of you as you have taken care 
of me; and I promise to always take care of us. I love our adventures, 
and I can guarantee that our lives together will be exciting and ever 
changing. You are wonderful companion and I am honored to be 
your wife. Smooch! I’m not the best bear in the forest, and I may 
forget our time to forage, I may run out of ideas on what to cook, 
and sometimes look scruffy with my looks, but there’s no other 
bear I want to hibernate with, there’s no other bear I want to get 
lost with, I will be with you at the rising of the sun, and hold you at

the darkest times of the night; I love you and it feels right.  They 
are not said to be husband and wife, who merely sit together. 
They alone are called husband and wife, who have one light 
in two bodies. With blessings and wishes for happiness, 
I, together with the good people of this gathering, ask god to 
grace this marriage with permanence and faithfulness, love and 
happiness, friendship and mutual respect, joy and many children. 
May god grant you your deserving wishes, and long and contended 
lives. Now I bid you listen to a few words of advice that you may use 
in your lives together.” Remain faithful and loyal to one another. Be 
respectful and grateful to your parents and teachers. From amongst 
the knowledgeable and wise, choose a mentor who will give you 
counsel and guidance, for actions that are undertaken without 
knowledge and advice seldom end well. Help the disadvantaged 
to the best of your ability. To the needy, offer food and shelter. 
Remember with reverence the souls of those we cherish, especially 
on those days devoted to their remembrance. Increase your 
knowledge and help spread learning and culture. It is the duty of 
every parent to educate their children and afford the opportunity for 
further learning speak only the truth. Let your word be your bond. 
Do not lie, swear or deceive. Before speaking in any assembly, weigh 
your words carefully cherish your friends and be humble. Do not be 
vengeful or argue with a vengeful person. Do not be quarrelsome 
or quarrel with a quarrelsome person. Do not slander or fraternize 
with gossipers or backbiters. Do not be greedy or cooperate with a 
greedy person. Do not commit sins for the sake of avoiding shame. 
Do not be jealous or licentious. Do not be jealous of others or desire 
their property. Acquire prosperity through honest work. Avoid 
inactivity and laziness. Be self-reliant. Share your good fortune 
with others. When things are investigated, then true knowledge is 
achieved; when true knowledge is achieved, then the will becomes 
sincere; when the will is sincere, then the heart is set right; when 
the heart is set right, then the personal life is cultivated; when the 
personal life is cultivated, then the family life is regulated; when 
the family life is regulated, then the national life is orderly; and 
when the national life is orderly, then there is peace in the world. 
Words do not make a vow. Vows represent commitment. Words 
change, meaning shifts, from person to person. In time growing 
to new meanings. A marriage vow is this: a commitment to accept
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change. To remove static definitions that limit. Not to force our 
thoughts but to assist towards being more. To help each other 
discover: marriage is potential. Let this moment be one of awareness. 
So this marriage will thrive in awareness. Take in, spirit and soul 
of your partner. Accept each other’s nature to change. Climb into 
dreams & entangle as breezes playing. Rain down as sun rays. 
To warm each other as seedlings, growing to hope. A future living 
gracefully together. Now to discover an eternal kindness. Striving to 
make marriage be: in potential, connecting and full of life. In this, you 
are together now as partners in marriage.
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Domestic Partnership
laser cut watercolor & ink painting on paper,  39.5 x 28.5 inches ©2020
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Song of Solomon
laser cut watercolor painting on paper, 39.75 x 28 inches ©2020
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Song of Solomon II
laser cut watercolor painting on paper, 39.75 x 28 inches ©2020
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Common Law Marriage
laser cut watercolor painting on paper, 38.75 x 27.5 inches ©2020
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Marriage has been evolving from the beginning of its 
establishment. In colonial America, marriage was mainly 
a matter of property and reproduction. “When a colonial 
woman married, she gave up any legal right as an individual. 
She was legally bound to obey her husband, just as she 
would obey God.”[1]. Most people in present-day America 
would not define “traditional marriage” as a contract over 
property. Rather, romantic love and eternal commitment 
is largely seen as the rationale for marriage. As I strove 
to include what people uphold as sacred in “traditional 
marriage”, I was hard-pressed to find one cohesive, long-
standing belief system that defined marriage. Ultimately, 
this led me to The Rights and Responsibilities of Marriage, 
a list from 1997 of 1,138 statutory provisions determining 
the benefits, rights, and privileges of marriage from the 
United States Government Accountability Office (GAO). It 
was originally comprised upon request from the defense in 
the U.S. Supreme Court case United States vs. Windsor, 
the case that ended DOMA (the Defense of Marriage Act, 
which stated marriage was only to be between a man and 
a woman). This list removes any preconceived and/or 
subjective ideas about what traditional marriage may be 
and replaces it with the legal definition of a marriage contract 
in America. Thus, this painting was created to represent 
long-standing marriage traditions in America.  It has the list 
of benefits, rights, and privileges of marriage laser cut into 
an image of an older couple to show a long-lasting, loving,  
intimate and sexual relationship between two partners.

[1] http://wWWww.pbs.org/opb/historydetectives/feature/marriage/ 

Marriage Rights and Responsibilities
laser cut watercolor painting on paper, 39 x 28.25 inches ©2020
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